Some Lost Medieval Wall-Paintings
By JOH~ EDIIARD'>

Thu papu wmprutS a Iil1 of Jam! of thost mlditl'al u'all·paintingJ Anou"lformtr[v to (xisl in mrious
o.ifordshiTt dwrchu, but u'hich no longtr do so, concluding «'Ilk an alltmp' to QjJtSS u'hich of thlm art oj
J ign i.filllllct .
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pan Irom a few suniving Romano·Bfltlsh and .\n~lo-Saxon f{'Jig-ious wall-paintin~~ .
for practical purposes \\all-paintinl:!;s in this counlr) rna) be rr~ard('d as having
nourished from tht' 12th 10 the ('arl~ 16th centuries, aftcr \\-hich they became
unacceptable to the rcfcJrmcd reli~ion ilnd were most!) covered with whitc\'.:ash. rhis
continued until the upsurge of church 'restoration' in the 19th century, when so Illany
medicval wall-paintings camr to light that it was thought desirable for d list of them lO b('
made, of" hich the third edition, C.E. Kl''tser's LUi of 1883,1 is now regarded as definil1\T .
E\'cn .Il that stage, howe\er. it was nt'«'ssar~ for K('yser to record that many pailllings
had already been destroyed aftcr being uncovered .. \ more detailed list for pn'-19]'}
Oxfordshirr is E,T, Long's 'J\ ledie\'al \\'all Pain lings in Oxfordshire Churches' (1972 ),'
though intcrna l evidence suggests that it WdS compiled from the not('s of a lifetime ralha
than from pt.·rsonal inspection immediately before publkation,
The prrsent article records some of the \\'all-paintin'{s in the count) ,\hich ha\'(' bl'en
uncoH'red and subsequently, for a \'ariet~ of f(,dsons , lost. The c\·idcnce sur\'iH's in
scattefed, and occasionally unexpected, form, so that thefe IS a case for dra\\lIlg It
tOgether and attempting an overall ~tss(.'ssmelll in one readily accessible paper. ,\part
from the intrinsic value of collations, in a fidd \\'here ,\ . Clifton-Taylor has said that 'b\
no means as much as OIlC per cent' of mcdin-al \\all-paintings ha\'c sun'ived,3 to ha\T
some knmdrde;e of the subject-matter of those which no longer exist can hrlp in the
interpret.Hion of those \\ hich ha\'e been pres('f\Td, or \\ hich, as happens from lime to
time, ha\'(' been n{'\-..J~ ullco\-ercd. The number of sUf\'i\'inl{ paintinl{s re~ardcd b~
reccin'd opinion as indecipherable ma~ nwrl.'iy be an indication of a limited knowledge of
the original scope of lhl' iconography,
To begin by defining terms: there is a tcndency, particul;uly amon~ earlier sources, to
refer indiscriminately to all wall-pail1lin~s as 'frrsco('s'; journalists still do so. To a\'oid
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i\ddin~ '(sic)' aftt:r ('VCI) such quotiltion. it should be c"piained that although true frfsco,
characterised by painting dircuJ)' on to tile plaster while still wet, was not unknown in
Ln~l<lIld. it was not used in any of til{" faSt'S m('l1tiol1cd in this paper. Oxfordshirr is taken
.lS 1114' area laid do\, n folJo.....-in~ local ~O\'("rnm('nt rror~anisation in 1974-, so that whal lO
LOlli{ was a considl'rable portioll of IWlth Btrkshirc is included. ' \\'all-painlin~s' .He
{.lkc'n as mcanin~ only paillline;s Oil pla~t('r('d walls or crilin,gs. so thal painted woodcll
(Tilillg'" Of other panel-paintings. IMintcd tomhs, fOIllS, and rercdoses will normally be
("xduded. IL also serms d('sirahlr that somelhing should bt known of the subjcu-matll'f
of thl' lost paintin.~; the disappcari.uKt' of 'c:xtt'nsi\"(' remains' of 'carly paintings' so ofkn
r('{('Hed to by Kq St'r seems hardl) worth n,("l,rdin~. Alld where I .on~ sugg('sts that a
'thornu({h and careful investi.'t<tlioll of thl' plaster would be rewarding-'" there s('ems no
nnd to r(,ford lilt" (:ast', sinn' nOlhin~, it is 10 Iw hopcd. has \o"{'t bcen lost. \11 the
pi.lilltin~s included in this paper pOrU;1)Td h~url's; thl' loss of purely decoralin' desl~ns
,mel ("Imsecralion erosse') is not normally Il1Cl1liOIl("d. Finally, the word 'now' throughout
this paper rrft'rs LO a \'isit paid to til(' rhurch concerned in the lalln pan of 1989.
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1"11(' dlUrdll's in qu('slion arc set out in

i.dphahl'lil·~\1

ordcr below:-

1\eol/ (ntflT ~'Iadhamplon) ThiS 13th-('(,llwry chapd was alrcady dl'rrliu by 1805, hut \\as
visitcd I" DJ 1'0\\"('11 on his journe~ to' I'els\\onh in.J une of thaI year:) He described it as
havin~ wall-painlin~s of Passion 5(,('I1('S, includin~ the Flagellation, thl' Crucifixion, the
descelll from the Cross, the Harrowinl{ of Hell, Ihc' Soli ,\It' Tanl!,trt, and the touching of
ChriSl"s side b) Thomas. The chapel was rooO,'" by 1813, and was rlnally demolished in
1823,11 The intl'r('sling featur(' of this ("<tS(' - Passion cyril'S being not uncommon - is that
the paimings were describcd at Ieasl 25 years btforc Ihe period when medicval
waJl-paintin~s began frcqut'ntly to he unc()\"('n'd; OIl(' almost wondns whether thn had
l'\Tr been ohlitt'fC1led
Brou,l!,hIOtl (ntar l1anbury).
rhough Iherr is a~re('m('nt thal a \\all-paiming of SI
ChrislOpher former!} exisled on tht' north wall of Ihe na\'r, the olh('1" painting on tht, \\-'all
\\i\S desnibed by Keyser as St Midli.trl weighing soulc.;,1 but by Long: as St Gror~r!l The
lallcr dated both as of the 15th ccntury, Both \\ritt'f~ agreed on Ihe fi>rmcr presellC"(, of a
Doom over Ihe challerl arch, Long <\ddillg that 'judging Ii'om a descriplion of il in 1828,
[il] must han' been most impn'ssin"," I"hough he ~a\'e no rrii:rellfr 10 this earl)
authorit\, it call only han' been the not(' of that \t'ar h~ the reClOr, worth qUOline; in full so
filr as C"onccrns the Doom:tht' ("hur("h ,11 Brou.l(htlill in tht' \('i\r IH1H ~()mf' ,tllI";f'nt painlin~s ",·t'H' di"'t'u\erro on thf'
.lIld paninlLlrh (J1l(' orthr da" ol.JmlKf·nll'lIt on till' arch If-adin~ 10 th(' dl;tIH.:d ill \\hich arC' tlm'f'
pnl1("ipal fi~urt"s. the ({"ntrt" Oil(' of \"hith i"i "i{·J.t('d on ;\11 ,Iuh or rainbow with nUI1l('rou"" other hJ,!;urf'''i
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WilhoUI c1olhin~. omt moving; 10 the right of tht" Judgemrnt sral and somt 10 tht' left. Amom;sl Ihos('
~carl(,1 and inl('rllp('r~ amon~ tht Olhen on Ihis side
.... ('rr wrne ",ilh the uo .... n of ,hrir heads shaHd anillins;- 10 poinl OUI a man ion or palaer .... hich
formed Iht' ("'t1remr part of tht picture 10 ,he ria;ht. On ,he kft hand 'H:rr urious ~TOUp5 collected in
b<-Its and Ixina; draa;gro ofTb~ tht' Oc\'il and his assistant" to d. boat in .... hlch was onr ",jlh d. pole. At ,h('
lOp of tht picture ..... efe thl: 5ummonsina; ana;ds .... ith Irumpt'!S of grral lenglh and one of them wilh a
5.....'ord Irikinli!( a skull I"

on Ih(' righl .... as a conspicuous onr in white' and

Either the rector ,vas being cautious, or, as might well have been (he case in 1828 when so
few medieval wall-paintings can have been uncovered , was ignorant of the usual
iconography of Dooms. Thus, he does not identify the 'three principal figures' as being
Christ, 'the centre on(' seated on an arch or rainbow ' (the latter being the usual way of
representing His throne, as it symbolises God's covenant with man: Genesis 9:13),11 with
the Virgin Mary and St John (usually the Evangelist but occasionally the Baptist)
flanking Him and interceding for souls. The co nventional method of representing souls
was indeed '\,"'ithout clothing" though the clothed, 'conspicuous one' was perhaps Sl
Peler. The 'mansion or palace' is of course the Heavenly City, often depicted as an
Oxford college, but with angels looking- out of the windows . On the other hand, the reCLOr
had no difficulty in identifying the De\·il 'and his assistants', together with the Damned ,
that the laner were 'collected in belts' is by no means uncommon, as, for example, at
South Leigh.
The Doom has no\\- deterioratcd to such an extent as to be unidentifiable except for its
location, and must therefore be regarded as lost; it is mentioned by neither CaigerSmith l2 nor Sherwood and Pevsner. I ·S Fragments of the other two paintings remain.
though not now sufficiently to enable one to decide which of the difTerem allribulions is
correct. Fortunately much of the Death of the Virgin cycle on the north wall of the chancel
survives.

Burford. A lecture given in 1960 1O the Friends of Burford Church l" stated that the
restoration of 1870-87 was carried out by C.E. Street, the diocesan architect, who in his
preliminary report or 23 March 1870 explained his proposals, including 'the cleaning or
the interior stonework from whitewash, paint and plastcr',lS The It'cturer commented: 'It
was a careful restoration and there \',as 110t much that could be found fault with, except
that the plaster was taken from the \\'alls'. lo He might have added that the inc\·j table
consequenc(" would be the removal of the medieval wall-paintings which, in the case of a
church of the importance and age of that at Burford , must have been present.
Unfortunatrly, the only painting spccificalll kno\... n to havr been dcstroyed was onc of 5t
Christopher, referred to by both Key serl and Long,18 who states thai it was indeed
'destroyed by the stripping of the plaster at the Victorian restoration'. Paintings of this
saint arc, however, by far the commonest of surviving wall-paintings.
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It may be added that according to the lecturer Burford was one of the cases which led
""illiam Morris to propose the formation of what became the Society for the Protection of
.-\ncicnt Buildings - the 'Anti-Scrapc' Socicty.19

Camngton. As Long noted , no doubt followmg \\'illimrnt's footnote to Parker (1846),20
'there is evidence of considerable remains of late medieval painting ... much may still
exist beneath the limewash' 21 The church is therefore included only to record the
intcrestlng facl, notcd by Parker, thill the paintings were white-washed over as reccntly as
1842, as part of the 'improvcmcllls' of thai ycar.h
ChtcktndOll. Long stated thai over the chancel arch werc traces of a Doom, probably of the
14th cemury, but nothing now remains. In the apse are wall-paintings (stated by Long to
be 13th-ccntury):l3 ofChrisl in Majesty, and below Him, on either side. arc Apostles, six
on the north side and three and a halfon the south. This, as the Church Cuidt (1978) points
out, arose because 'Two and a half of the twelve Apostles ' ...'ere in faCl 'lost' when a
window was pierced on the south side of the apse in the 15th century'?' thereby
demonstrating that vandalism is nOt a modern invcntion. The date of the insertion of the
,,,mdo",· is confirmed by Long.:'!'> Saints Peter and Paul arc identificd by their emblems of
the keys and the sword respecti\e1), and St John by being the only Apostle who is
beardless. The Church GUldt (1978) mentions that 'in 1950 the frescoes were painstakin~l)
and artistically restored by the noted authority on wall paintings, Evc Baker'.

Cropruiy. \"'all-paintings discovered during the restoration of 1877 were reported in 1936
to have 'perished from exposure to the wcather and the workmen'. They comprised on
one side of the north door represcntations of the (',·en Deadly Sins, and on the other the
Seven \'\forks of Mercy, each within a medallion with a tcxL 26 Probably the medallions
applied only to the Works of Mercy, as at Trotton (Sussex), where the Deadly Sins arc
being commilled not in medallions, but each in separate dragons' mouths.:.!7 Long
ascribed the disappearance of the Croprcdy paintings to the removal of the plastcr. 28
Dtddingtotl. At the west end of the nonh alsl(' a wall-painting of figures in 13th-century
armour was referred to b)' Keyscr.:!'J The ,lrchatologzeal Journal (1859) confirmed this,
adding that the armour had 'mail of the peculiar fashion termed banded'.30 All the plaster
has been subsequently scraped from the north na,'e-wall, and with it the painting,
doubtless when the church was 'rC'stored' by G.E. StrC'et in 1858.31

1'1 Clarkt. op. cit. note 14. pA
JlJJH ParkC"r. GUll}' to fh~ --'rdlli ..'Inllq J. In fir, S,,(hbourhood oj O:cj. (18-t6), 132
:II Lon~, op. cit_ note- 2. 93.
n Park('r, op. cit. notC' 20, 132
H Long. op. cit. note 2, 94
:14 St Ptler and St Paul. Chtck.tndon (1978), pp.2-1
:I~ Long , op. cil. nOIC' 2, 94
:./t11'.G.1I O.torl_ x,172, citing TIlt T,mtJ. 22 Oct 19:5b.
11 J- Edwards, 'Trotton 's '":\bbr('viatt'd" Doom ' Sum\ Arch CoIiRf. cxxiii ( 1985 ). liS.
:l8 Long, op. cil nOI(' 2. 95.
L'l Keyser. op. cit. nOle 1.83.
lOe. Faulkner, ' Procecciings at Meelin~s ', Meh.Jnt xvi ( 1859).182
II Can. G Palmer, TIlt Church of
Ptftr and PQul. Dtddln!,tlJ1f In.d), 5. platt" on p.6.
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DorchtJltr-on- ThamtJ. Keyser refers 10 a wall-painting of the 'head of a female saim' in the
south alslr.J:l Though, in the case of a church the size of the abbey, this location is
somewhat lacking in precision. the prc~enl writer is reasonably certain that no such
painting now exists.

Ducklingloll. Long mentions a wail-painting of the Trinity on the south splay of the cast
windm.., of the south aisle; it was in the part orthe church now used as the vestry. God the
Father, clad in a black robe, was enthroned with upraised hands, holding the crucified
Christ bctwc('n His knees, but even in Long's day 'no traces of the Dove' remained. 3:!
There was also a small kneeling figure, probably !he donor. The 'cusped and crocke!ed
arch' of the border is now virtually all that can be seen, though anyone knowing what was
onc(' inside it could still fancy he saw a shadow} halo round where the Almighty had once
been. Professor Tristram's Plate of this early 13th-century painting shows that its cross
was a Tau, rather than the usual Latin, one, and that the ends of its horizontal arms had
been cut at an angle. He added that other paimings had been discovered in the same
aisle, but had been obliterated some thirty years previously. One of them was thought to
have been of the Betrayal, since tracings made at the time showed the word 'MALCVS'
alongside one of the figures. 3"
Eymham. In an article in Oxoniensia (1937) Long referred to wall-paintings discovered here
the year before, which he dated to the late 13th century.3!1 Those in the sanctuary had a
wide dado with a trellis pattern, Aeur-de-Iys being painted in each section of the trellis.
On the north and south walls were three tiers of subjects. Those on the north wall dealt
with the slOry or 51 Catherine (of AlexandriaL notably the miraculous destruction of the
wheel and her beheading. The painlings on !he sou!h wall probably depic!ed S! M argare!
(or Antioch), one scene showing her overcoming the dragon. Fragmentary subjects were
on either side of the cast window. Long mentioned the accomplished drawing and
delicacy or the colour-scheme which 'betray a master hand', probably that of a craftsman
from the neighbouring monastery. Elaborate decorative designs were to be found in a
canopied niche and in the 'lateral' windows.
The whole interior has sincc been repainted, apparently fairly recently, with the
exception of the St Catherinc painting, which is now not nearly so decipherable as when
Long saw it. No trace of the other paintings now remains.

Coosry. ThiS was in Berkshire before 197.... , and is not rererred to by Long. Keyser mentions
a painting of the Crucifixion on the east wall over a 'tester' above the altar bearing a
pain!ing or !he same subjec!.'" The usual 'porlable board' available in !he church rerers
10 bo!h or !hese painlings as having 'disappeared'. II may be significan! !ha! !he subjec! or
the central light of the present cast window, said to have been given by the Rev. C.
Wordsworth, vicar of Goosey, 1850-69, is also of the Crucifixion.

Krysrr. op_ cit. nou~ 1,87-8.
Long. op_ cit. notr 2, 96.
·U E.W Tristram, Entluh H'QJl PQinting oj lIlt I-Ith Cml (1955), 166 and pI. .58.
:n Long. '~1ural Paintings in Eynsham Church', O:COnltfUIQ, ii (1936),204-5
It> Krys('r, op. cit. nOI(, I, 114.
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Gual J\1illon . Keyser refers to a wall-painting of the Virgin and Child here,37 citing the
ArchatologlCal Journal ( 1845 )38 in support, whIch merely gives a passing reference. No
precise mention of lhe painting's location was given, and there is now no trace of it.

Grtal Ttu'. As funds become available, work is proceeding on the uncovering of
wall-paintings here, and a very complete Passion cycle in thirteen separate scenes,
surmounted by a Soul-\\'eighing, has recently been revealed between two of the windows
in the south aisle. 39 The church would thus be outside the scope of this paper, were it not
for Keyser's statement that a wall-painting of Christ 'fceding the Hungry', (presumably
'he miracle of 'he loaves and fishes referred 10 in Matthew 15: 32-38 and Mark 6: 37-44),
at the west end of the north aislr, had already been destroyed at the time he was writing.' w
On visiting the church the present writer was told that a wall-painting of this subject still
exists, concealed behind the back of the organ, and although no such claim is made in the
Church Gl4ide,01l Long recorded that, IThe west wall is difficult to examine owing to the
proximity of the organ, but much colour is already visible with a scroll border'.'2 The
present writer was unable to detect either, though certainl} the location corresponds with
that given by Keyser. The authority Keyser cites, namely the Transactions of tht North
OxJordshiTf Archatological Socitty ( 1875), merely says: 'North Aisle ... On 'he west-end wall
was a fresco of Christ feeding the hungry multitude ... ':H the past tense was presumabl)
used intentionally, but the statemcnt might equally mean that the painting had been
white-washed, or that it had been hacked out altogether. Howcver this might be, the deep
shado,,\.-' now cast by the organ over the wall in question prm'ed impenetrable by either
torch or a moderately powerful flashgun, so that it remains impossible to express an)
opinion on whether the painting survives so long as the organ remains in its present
position. Fortunately, the treatment of wall-paintings in this church is clearly in good
hands, and it can only be hoped that one day the money will be available to senlc the
question.

Hanwtll. Figures of saints on the cast wall of the chancel had already been destroyed at the
time of Keyser's writing. H
HatJord. This ham Ie" some 5 km. east of Faringdon, was in Berkshire before 1974, and
notwithstanding its small size has two churches. Mrs V.M. Howse, in her HatJord: A PariJh
RtCord (1976), describes the ancient one, 5t George's, which has a l\'orman south doorway,
as being 'shamefully abandoned in 1873 when 'he new church [Holy Trini'y] was
erected', and goes on to say that 'the old plaster remaining on the west wall of the naye at
the turn of the cemury, showed traces of colour ... on the sOUlh wall to the west of the
doorway ... [were] two figures under a canopy, probably representing the Annunciation
... The remains of two further mural paintings seen at Hatford in 1882 ... Iw('[('\ one of
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Ibid . 178.
W Dyke, 'Dccorations in Oislcmpn in Stanton Harcourt Church, Oxon.' Arch.)nl ii ( 1845), 368.
As forecast by Long, who anticipated ('ilher a Pa'ision or a Lifl'" of Chrisl, of ( 1300: I.ong. op. tit. not!; 2,
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Fig. I COP) b)' G Hollis of th(: wall-paintmg of the:' Adoration of ,h(" ~Ia~i. form('rh· on the wall of Iht' soulh
aisle- at Islip church. ( Bodl ~1S Top. Oxon. h 220, r.5h.; rc"produced b) permission of the Curators
the
BlXllri.tn Ubrar.... )

or

lhr Crucifixion and the other probably Sl George'. n The lauer, illustrated with the
Crucifixion in ~Irs Howse's book,-H> sho\\cd no more than a right leg in armour and

probably a stirrup, which in itself could as weil have belonged to 51 Martin , or ('\TIl to one
of the participants in the P~"'(homa{hja , as at Claverly, Shropshire. Howc\'cr, in vic\\ of the
Church's dedication, St George is probabl) correct. .\[urr~)I's Btrkshirt Stales lhal the
wall-paintings were 13th-century.17

Ironically, Hoi) Trinil) was madc rcdundanl in 1971. 48 and Sl George's, no longer half
roofirss, is no\.\ once more the parish church.

Islip . \\'all'pailllings, 'vcry much disfigured', werc disco\wcd in Jul) 1824 on the "all of
the south aisle, onc of which was dated at (. 1390 'from an inscription on the walr. Copies
of lhem no" in lhc Bodlcian Library include lhc Adoralion of the Magi (Fig. I) -'" This
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Ibid , oppos_ p.28.
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copy, which is rather in the manner of 1824 than of the 14th century, shows Joseph on the
extreme left, seated on a chair 'from the style of [which] . .. he might be ... a Roman
ecclesiastic ora later period' .50 On either side of the Virgin's head is a flying angel, the
one on the right swinging a censer perilously close to her face. The ~tagi are shown as
kings, but whereas it was usual LO depict them as respectively young, middle-aged, and
old, these all seem to be of much the same youthful age. Features less easy to explain are
the face of the youth wearing a hood on the extreme right, who may perhaps be a
shepherd, and the detached face with a moustache at the feet of the middle king, which IS
about half the size of the other adult faces in the painting. The other copy in the Bodleian
shows a Soul-Weighing, the fight half of which is missing; the remaining portion has 110
unusual fe3tures. Jn addition LO these subjects, Keyser also mentioned a Resurrection . .,1
None of these paintings now exists, but during a village festival held in 1985 copies of
them were exhibited in the church, the caption to which stated that there was formerly a
wall-painting of 5t Nicholas (to whom the church is dedicated ) on the north wall, but no
authority was given for this.

Kidlington. ~1rs M.E. Freeborn, in the portion of 'Thirty-Nine Years in an Oxfordshire
Parish' for the year 1892, wrote that ', .. the wallpaintings were not ruined by the
\... hitcwash but were rcdisco\'cred on the north wall of the :'\a\"c and consisted of the Se\'cn
Deadly Sins, executed by a famous monk of Eynsham Abbey, and consisted of
inde cribably accurate drawings of these sins which were not considered suitable for the
notice." of the Sunday school whose benches were beneath them. They were therefore
cO\'cred up again with colour \... ash . .. The paintings of the B.V.M. and St ft.largaret and
the Dragon were decorous enough to be left. ,..,2 Other paintings were described by Keyser
as 'north transept on north and east walls, several figures &c .. .'.53
As regards the Virgin and 5t ft.1argaret, Long stated that there was a painting of the
Virgin and Child on the north wall of the north transepL,~'1 Caiger-Smith's cata logue
being in error in assigning it to the east wall,55 and mentioned that 5t ft.1argaret and the
Dragon formed part of a complex painting on til<' east wall of the transept with 'much
damaged and somewhat confused subjects\ including the remains of 5t Helena with part
of a cross, 5t Catherine and the wheel. a scated figure of the Virgin at her desk. and,
below, a small kneeling figure , doubtless the donor. Presumably Mrs Freeborn referred
not to the Virgin and Child on the north wall of the transept, but to the Virgin in this
composite painting} since no reference was made to the Child. and the 'B.\'.M.' was
linked with St Margaret.
The remains of these paintings have been obscured by the construction of what the
Church Guidt (1981 ) calls ' the new scrcen lenclosing] the Children's Chapel'.'" This
construction has its own roof with long slit \\,lIldows , one of which gives the only near \"i("\\
of a part of the painting on the east wall of the transept. The only character still readily
identifiable is} ironically, the dragon, since in the St !\1argaret story this \\'as the guise

J

Halliwell, 'A ne, PailHings in the IIltC'rior or Isl ip Church, Oxon' Ardrat%gia xxix (1842), ·120
Keys!'r, op. cit. nOI(' 1, tH o
$2 M .E. Freeborn , 'Thirtv-NinC' Y(,ars in an O)(on Parish' (T~. 1(124 )' copy in Oxon. R.o., ~IS . d.d Par
Kidlinglon c 9, itC'm h
$1 Keyst'r, op. cil notC' I, 314
~ Long. op. cit. not(' 2, 98.
'>$ Caigtr·Smith, op. cil. nOIC' 12, 166.
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adopted by Satan.~7 Every other feature of the painting is 110\\ In an advanced state of
disintcgratlon, especially the central portion. Conditions in~ide the Children '5 Chapel
precludt an inspection of the north wall of the transept. but if anYlhing survives of the
Virgin and Child it can only be vestigial, to jud~(" from its condition when pholo~raphcd
by the present writer in 1973; even then the Child had completely disappeared,
Fortunatrly copics made some 35 years ago by Helen \\'315011 of the two paintings ar('
now on view, thal of the \'irgin and Child hanging on the cast side of the entrance to the
transept, and that of 5t ~Iargarct on the east \\'all of the transept, inside the Children's
Chapel. As at Crough IOn O\'onhallls,), a complete 'realisation' or the painting or the
Virgin and Child is perpetuated on the Mothers' Union banner (Fig. 2), kept in the Lady
Chapel, which the Churcll Guid, repons was 'worked by Gladys Laughton in 1956'.'"

.Hi/combt. Keyser said that opposite the north door was a wall-painting of the martyrdom
of SI Lawrence, 10 whom the church is dedicated, while on the north wall were the SC\CIl
Deadly Sins and the Works or Mere), all or which had been destro)cd by the time he was
writing:,)q This resulted from the 'drastic restoration' carried ouL in 1860 by G.E. Street,
in the course of which 'the chancel was completcly rebuilt and no original details remain
in the 113\'(', except possibly the moulded head of the :'\ doon,'ay'.60
Since MHcombc V,'3S formerly a chapell) of Bloxham, the C'xistcnce of a painting of 51
Lawrence, combined with the dedication. reinforce the present writer's contention thal
the saint and martyr depicted in the Milcombc Ch~tpcl in Bloxham Church was also Sl
Lawrcncc. b1
Sorthmoor. Keyser, writing in a supplement of I 896b2 to his LISI of 1883, mentioned onl~
that abovc the t\-.o effigies in the tomb-recesses in the north wall of the north transept
were paintings 'of the lime of Edward II I' of two angels holding a 'napkin', no doubt, in
accordance with the usual convention, carrying heavenwards the soul of lhe deceased
person in the tomb below. Tristram (1955),63 after referring to these and mentioning that
the knight in one or the IOmbs could be identified b~ the heraldry as one or the Delamore
family and that the other effigy was that of his wife, described a wall-painting: n01
mentioned by Keyser, namely a Coronation of the Virgin \... ith kneeling figures, defaced,
lO the west of the eastern recess. \Vithin the western recess was a Virgin and Child, with
probably members or the Delamore rami I) kneeling in prayer, headed b) a fi~urc
resembling the effigy of Lady Delarnorc belovo·. Immediately adjacent, on the \\est \... all,
was a painting ofChris1 in ~ l ajestYt blessing, and bearing in His left hand the ·Orb of the
Universe', surmounted by the ,·exillum, the banner borne by Christ at and after HIS
Resurr('ction. On either side was a censing angel. Except for the upper pan of the
Majesty, Tristram described all the pailllings as much damaged. Long (1972) said that
the upper part or the Majesty was rairl) well preserved, but that only rragments or the
Olhcr paintings survi"ed, the loss of which was 'a trag:cdy since the quality of the work \\as
or a hIgh ord.,..'"
~7

Hall, op. cit. note I I. 198.
Amor. op. cit. nott' 56, p .•
.,.. Knst'r, op_ cit. !lotto 1, 177
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Today the upper part of the Majesty and of the attendant angels can stili readil) be
made out, and the Church Guidt (undatcd)h'> Slales that owing to 'recenl cleaning' there
can again be seen 'a small section of a vcry fine wall painting [showingJthe soul of Lady
~Iore transported to heaven attended by angels', Onl) the left-hand an~cI and about half
Lhe 'napkin' can 11m" easily be 5('ell, but apart from these two all of the other paintings
described abo\'c ha\'c disappeared.

OXFORD: ChrHt Church Cath,drat '1'111' wali-paint1l1g, of angels and a musician forlllerly 111
the vaulting of the south choir aisle were dcscrib{'d in the JVatpot, Soci,(y (1927-28),'''' with
Illustrations by Tristram which W('I'{' describ('d by Dr l\I.R.Jamcs as being of ' impeccable
fidelity', and particularly valuable as the paintings were 'very hard to sec'. Tristram,
having detailed the structural ahrrations in the early l·hh century which resulted in the
construction of the vaulting in question, added that III each of its four sub-divisions was
the figure of an angel with upraisl'd \yings, thl' two west{'Tnmost being reprrsentrd as
dancing, while below the one on the north side was 'the figure of a young girl playing a
stringed instrument ''''ith a bow', thc laner typical of 'the earliest bows for strin~ed
IIlstrumrnts [which] resembled III shape the weapon of the samr namt,'.bl Thou~h thrse
two latter fig-ures were well presern'd at the time, the painting-s ' ..'ere 'scarcel, \'isible
from the floor'. He dated the paintings as not much later than (.1325, and described the
work as a whole as 'masterly in drav. in~, and in its sweetness and gaiety lshowingJ th .."
rharacteristics of 14th-century clrt at its bCM'.!Kl These wall-paintings werr again
drscribed and illustrated in Tristram's third volume, published posthumously in 1955; a
note LO the list of its illustrations mentioned that they had 'been obscured by dirt carried
upwards on currents of air rising from heating apparatus',ti9 while in a note to their
description in the catalogue, c\'ideltlly added at the last moment, it was stated that 'thcse
figurcs arc now almost conceakd by dirt (1954),.71) No trace of them is now to be seen.
The Annual R~por(J of the Fri{'nds of the Cathedral mcntion lhat the works carried out in
the latr 1950s and early I 960s under the supervision of f\, Ir Dykes Bower, an architect who
was also Surveyor of the Fabric of \\'estminster Abbey, included the cleaning of the stom'
of the interior of the Cathedral so i.IS to 're\'cal its natural soft colouring'.7! The cleaning
of the portion of the Cathedral in question appears to ha\'c taken place in the summer of
1962/' the cleaning of the stone would of course aULOmatically result in the remo\-al of
the wall-paintings. The bays of tlH' "i:llilting- of the south choir aisle are nov,. an ofT-white
colour.
Generally work of this description is preceded by a report from the archilc('( on his
proposals, but thc present writer has ascertained that e\-en if such a repon werr made,
neither the archi\'ist, the dean 's \"cr~('f, nor the librarian at Christ Church has beell able
to tracc it. :\"or has any such do('umellt beel1 drp()sitcd with the British Archite(lUral
Librar\- .

•.
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One is therefore left with the position that as long ago as 1927 the paintings were
scarcely \"Isible from the Roor; that while Tristram's last volume was in preparation in the
early 1950s or earlier, the)' had become obscured; while by 1954 they were almost
concralrd. There is no reason to suppose that an architect so well qualified to advise on
work at a cathedral as Dykes Bower would have countenanced the removal of
wall-paintings if they had not already gone beyond recall, and this is borne out by the fact
that wall-paintings of censing angels over the slab marked 'Frideswide' were allowed to
remain, despite their fragmentary state:. Moreover, the wall-painlings in question were
very adequately recorded in the standard works quoted above, at least some of the copies
made being deposited in the VictOria and Albert Museum.
It should be added that the suggested chronology is not affected by Caiger-Smith's
reference to the paintings as still extant,'3 since his book was doubtless going through the
press at the material date. That they are still referred to in Long's article of 1972"
confirms the likelihood that he was writing from notes accumulated over a lifetime rather
than from contemporary inspection. It is significant that the paintings were not
mentioned by Pcvsnrr. 73
OXFORD: St Andrtw's, Old Headington. This case is dealt with fully elsewhere;'· here it need
only be said that wall-paintings in the south aisle were destroyed in 1864, in the genuine
belief that the condition of the wall left no alternative. The situation was dealt with
conscientiously; records were kept,77 drawings were made, and photographs taken. The
outstanding feature of the various wall-paintings was that two of them illustrated the
miracle of the cornfield on the Flight into Egypt, whereby Herod's men, in pursuit of the
Holy Family, were put off the scent by the instantaneous growth of corn from seed to
ripeness; this interpretation was worked out by the local historian, H . Hurst. Another of
the paintings which has previously resisted satisfactory explanation may represent the
miracle whereby the Lamb of God s howed St Clement, exiled in the Crimea, where to find
water.
OXFORD: St GiltS. In 1939 there were in the north aisle on the south splay of the east
window the remains of a painting, perhaps drapery, in red on white, 13th-century or
later. 78 There is now no trace of it.
OXFORD: StJamtS, Brauchamp Lane, Cowley. A comprehensive description, illustrated with
27 coloured drawings, of the \'I:all-paintings formerly at this church is included in 'An
Account of the Church of St James, Cowley, Oxon., read before the Architectural Society
of Oxford on November 18, 1876','9 a MS. copy of which is in the Bodleian Library. On
the cast wall of the chancel, reading from north to south, were paintings of the Virgin
Mary being crowned by an angel (f.43); a Trinity of the Gnadenstuhl type, with censing

C<lIRrr.~mith,

op_ cit note 12, 167, who thought thr girl musician was a young man.
Long, up. cit. note 2. 102.
1~ Shrrwood and Pc\"snt'r, up. cit. nou: 13, II J.-24.
7" J Ed ..... ards. 'Tht' ~It'dle\-al Wall.Paintings formerlv at Sf '\ndre ..... ·s Church', A rch.Jnt. cxh (1988),263-71.
7? PrO( . O.A.lI.S. n.s. I ( 1860-6.),302; 'Thc Colourro Ix-cora llon ofChurcht's', TIlL Build", xxii ( 1864), 733--4
" RC.N .II 'hI C,!, ifOV"d (1939), 132 (b).
79 Bod!. )'IS Top. Oxon c 71, fT.36-59, al [51. The Iccturt' was nOI in fact givt:n until 20 february 1877: PrO(.
Oxon. Arc/Ill. Qn4 Hut Soc n.s iii (1872- 1880),284,286. The dating oftht' wall-paintings is takt'n rrom the tablr
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Fit( . 'l 101ft: th(' ~toth('rs' Cniull bann('r. Kidlina;ton church. mplro from a wall-p.linulll( (If th(' \ 'irl( in ,lIld
Child nn the north ....-a ll (lfth(' nonh transept (ph J Edward'). IQ 73.) Ri(ht: copirs b,- II Hum of\\.all-p.J ulIlnr,;:\
i{)rm('rh on the south naH-wall of SI Jam('s's (hurch. Cowin, now suggrs lro to bt (uppt'r Ilcr ] lh(' pfCIphtl
'.llhan forbidding King Oavid to build Ih(' 1 (,Illplc, .tnd (Io\\'('r lin) Ih(' musical accomp.dntmrllt to lht' re(m rr.
bv King [)a\,id ofthr ,\rk of tht' COHllallt from Ihr Philislint's. (lXxii, ~I~ rop. Oxon c 71.1..51, rrprociu(cd b\
ptrmission of tllr Curawrs o( the Bodltl.dll Library.

_ngcls (r.40); and Christ, blessing (1'.12 ). all attributed to the 13th eentun, as was all
Entombment on the south \. . all of thl' chanrcl (ffA&-7) . On its north wall was a row of
sainls (f.56), dated to the 14th cClllury. A vestigial painting on the west splay of thl'
south-cast window of the chancel, said 10 be of St James writing (f.S7), \hIS attributed to
the 15th century. In the nave \'~: as J 'small subject o\'('r the pulpit of a lady presentin~ a
model or a church to a Queen or superior' (fl.B and 50), which was dated <.1300 .• \
11th-century panel in two tiers on the south wall of the nan' was descrihed as showing
'two scenes from Da\'id's life, or perhaps the buildin~ of the temple and its dedication'
(ff.29 and 51). Since Old Testament scenes are so rare in English medieval wall-paintings
and bC'cause this panel is not referred to in other sources, perhaps because part of it 'f('11
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down, in one piece almost, \"hile it was being sketched' (f.9L it is illustrated in Figure 2.
The colours used arc red, yellow, and a little black.
There can be liul(" doubt that the harpist-king in the lower tier is, indeed, King David,

since this is how he is depicted in contemporary illuminated manuscripts, and also in the
only wail-painting of him of which the present writer is aware, at Tavant, in France. From
left LO right arc David, shown playing his harp; a man wearing a red 'berel' and playing a
recorder-type instrument; twO men blov"'ing trumpets; and twO other men, the more
distant or whom appears to be clashing a pair or cymbals (coloured yellow), though the
function of the nearer man is no longer clear; could the upright object to the left of him be
the fore-pillar of another harp? Possibly this scene represents the recovery by David of the
Ark of the Covenant from the Philistines, since at various stages on its return journey
there was playing on harps and cymbals (/I Samucl6:5) and on the trumpet (II Samuel
6:15).
The upper lier shows, from left to right, a ladder and a workman; a figure surmounted
by what, though coloured red, appears to be a halo, and who is wearing a long white robe
with red panelling, and holding up his len hand; and an isolated buttress. Finally, there is
a crowned man in a red tunic, with flowing: locks and a considerable chin-beard, who so
much resembles the royal harpist in the tier below that it seems reasonable to suppose
that he, too, must be David. As explained in the headnote to II Samuel 7, David's original
intention had been to build a temple to house the Ark of the Covenant, but 'I Nathan
[the prophet] first approving the purpose or David to build God an house, 4 arter by the
word of God forbiddeth him', It is therefore suggested lhal this painting shows David
having started to huild in reliance on Nathan's original approval, but that the prophet whom the medieval artist might well have considered to warrant a halo - has now arri\'ed
with God's instruction to forbid it; the upheld hand is a gesture of negation rather than of
blessing at a dedication.
Following the restoration of the church by G.E. Street in 1864-5, which, untypically,
did not result in the LOtal destruction of all medieval wall-paintings, 'faint traces [of
them] remained until a repainting in 1929'.80
All the wall-paintings are thus lost, but a reproduction of the two women is now
preserved tOwards the end of the south nave-wall, the caption to which reads 'The
original wall painting, circa 1300, is thought to be or Lady Edith d'Oilly donating the
church or St James to Our Blessed Lady or Osncy'; the abbey acquired the church in
1149.131 The Virgin may be the figure on the left in blue and white, perhaps representing a
statue on a plinth at the abbey. The caption proceeds to throw light on how the remains of
wall-paintings wcre disposed of after a church 'restoration', adding: 'the present
reproduction is copied from a composition made a number of years ago from the remains
of the original wall plaster found lying waste'.
South Ltigh. A novel method of obliteration was adopted here when in 1872 the
15th-century Soul-\'\'('i~hing on the south wall of the nave was covered by a new and
much larger painting of the same subject in the pre-Raphaelite style by Burlison and
Grylls, . . . ho were not even muralists, but makers of stained glass.sO!
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Stallton Harcourt. The earliest reference to wall-paintings formerly in the church was made
in the A TchatologicalJourtlal (1845), which stated that as a result affecent repairs, paintings
had been brought to light 'which ha\"c unfortunately been already destroyed, as well by
being chipped away to gel a firm face for the 11('\... plaster, as by being actually
re-plastered,.83 The painting's included scrolls along the walls bearing lettering, amongst
them the words 'Crysl' and 'Pylal', The subjects were the washing of the disciples' fecl;
the Last Supper; the Descent from the Cross; the Entombment; and the Harrowing of
Hell; in other words, part of a Passion cycle. The article was illustrated by skctches by
Philip de la Molte. The author, William Dyke, concluded his paper by regretting that
'these interesting specimens of medieval art were not srared from destruction ... ' ,8-1 The
removal of the paintings was also recorded by Kcyscrfl. who used the expression Descent
imo Limbus' rather than the 'Harrowing of Hell', and who dated them to c.I400, and by
Wall, who described them as 'wantonly dcslroycd,.86
Besides these paintings, which were in the nave, there survives on the north wall of the
chancel, at the western end, a red painted arca 87 with two incised circles, each c.70 em. in
diameter, and at the Other the remains of a shield. No particular subject can now be
discerned, although the circles may ha,,{' been associated with one or morc wallpaintings, Tristram describing how 'compasses which would produce an incised line were
rrequently used ror the sellin.,{ out or consecration crosses, [or] medallions ... in some
instances these arc now the sole remaining indications or the work'.88 The present
colouring may have been an undercoat.
Since painted panels are scarce in Oxrordshire, it may be worth adding that the
13th-century screen has lost all its paintings except one at the south end or the nan' side,
said to be 15th-century.89 It shows a woman in a nun's habit wearing a crown, a red
cushion on her lap with an open book on iL, and her over-large right hand slrC1Ch('d over
it. The background is painted to suggest a stonework niche, She is 'said to be St
Etheldreda ... Abbess or Ely, in the 7th celllUry,,!.IO an identification confirmed in the
present writer's view by the gashes on hrr neck, rrom which a tumour had been removed
just before her death: her crown was thal or a princess, being the daughter or the king or
the East Angles.(11
I

Stallton Sl JollII. On the splay or a ,·"indo\\" on the north or the chancel, Long recorded raint
traces or the upper part of a figure, probably (.1300, but nothing can now be seen or it.":'!
Sulton Courilllay. In 1914 there sUf\'ived to the ','CSt orthe second window in the north \\'all
a much dam;ged 15th-century painting of 5t George and the Dragon. 91 ;\ rormer Church
Guidt (1970) bluntly staled that 'the remains of a medieval wall painting or St George '\ere
on the north wall until the 1950/58 restoration. There were also traces of a medieval
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Doom abo\'(' the chancel arch,.9-4 The current Church G'uidt (undated, the most recent dale
mcluded being 1982) puts the maller more diplomatically, rclatin~ thaI these paintings
"have, like other wall paintings, been lost in changcs\ and adding that 'SI George
signified our link" i,h S, George's Chapel, Windsor, 'he oran and Chap,er [of which 1are
Patrons of the li\"ing' .95 I ( is a lillie surprising to find that the church is dedicated not to 51
George bu,
All Saints, al'hough 'he Geor~e and Dragon arc still perpe,ua,ed in the
name of the public house immediately outside.

'0

Wallingford. This, like Sulton Courtenay. was in Berkshire before 1974. There are 'hree
churches, that in question being 51 Leonard's, situated in a maze of narrow streets in the
sou,h-east corner of 'he ,own. Hedges' History of Wallingford (1881) recorded ,hat 'in 1850
the church was enlarged and partially restored ... the workmen employed state that ...
some fresco work, of a flower pattern, over the first inner arch, and of figures on the south
side of the chancel, was discovered, but it was too imperfect to be restored, and was
consequently dcstroyed,.96 Keyser refers to 'various figures', but throws no light on their
identity.~7 Nothing can now be seen.

lVarborough. Long reported fragmentary remains of a 15th-centu~ St George on the north
wall of the nave, with e . . idence of the dragon and the princcss. 9 Arthur !\1ee differed on
dating, saying that 'from this 131h century to which the church owes so much comes the
wall-painting fading away in the nave; we can just see St George rescuing the captive
princess,.99 This question can never now be settled, the painting having completely
disappeared; wall-paintings do not 'fade', however, 'the colours ... simply disintegrate
and fall off as dustol OO
Woodtaton. Long. writing in 1933, after describing the St Christopher which is fortunately
still surviving (though the heads arc 'very convincing' substitutes by Tristram), went on
to describe the remains on the opposite wall ofanolher painting, the subject of which was
obscure, but which he suggested may have been the popular morality of the Three Living
and the Three Dead.10 1 Though the wall in question is still amply covered \-\'ith "slOning'
and a few traces of other paintwork, nothing now remains which could be identified with
any particular subject.

CO"iCLUSIO"iS

As Caiger-Smith noted, "The obliteration or repainting of walls was such common
practice in the ~1iddle Ages, and the alteration of buildings so frequelll, that
wall-painters arc unlikely to have thought their work permanent beyond one or twO
generations·. IO:2 Even 19th-century removal of plaster was often done in good faith, in the
94 W Bradbrook. A Short Auount of Sulton Coufltna:, Church ( 1970). 10: cOP" in Local 5tudit:s Dept of Oxon
County Library. W('stgate. O)(r.
'J~ OJ. & F.e. [sic], All Saints Church Sullon CourlrnO) In.d.]. f,3.
'II, J .K Hrdgt:s, Hul. Wa/htl,tiford, ii (1881), 393,
97 Keyser, op. cit. rlDle 1.260.
'*' Long , op. cit note 2, 105.
'J<I A ~1ee. Tht King'J Eng/and' Oxon (1942).373.
I(MJ J .G
Walltr in preface to Keyst:r, ap. cit. notr 1. xcii
lUI Long, 'Some Wall J)aintings in Oxon,' Bur/inglfm Jla,f. Ix\' (193-\). 83
IIrJ Cai~('f.Smith. op, ci t. nott 12, 124
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mistaken belief that it would restore the walls to their original condition,103 so that the
emphasis of this paper on those wall-paintings which have been lost should not be
allowed to obscure our good fortune that so many have survived, not least in Oxfordshire.
As mCl1lioned in the introduction, one of the purposes of this review of lost
wall-paintings was to see whether they disclose subjects not hitherto included in the
usual iconography of surviving English medieval wall-paintings, with the consequent
benefit for the interpretation of paintings regarded as indecipherable or which might be
uncovered in future. This has, in fact, happened in a gratifying number of cases.
Perhaps the most significant of these is the miracle of Christ and the loaves and fishes
at Great Tcw. In contrast to thc usual subject-matter of Dooms, lives and martyrdoms of
saints, moralities, and apocryphal lives and miracles of the Virgin, there is generally a
glaring omission of what onc would have thought to be the Corner-stone of Christianity,
namely, Christ during His ministry, since the majority of English wall-paintings
depicting Him stop at the Flight into Egypt and do not resume their portrayal of His life
UnLil the entry into Jerusalem. Apart from Baptisms of Christ at Black BOUl·ton and at
Hardham (Sussex), the parable of Dives and Lazarus at Ulcombe (Kent), the miracles of
Jairus' daughter, much restored, at Copford (Essex) and of the raising of Lazarus in the
Chapel of the Holy Sepulchre at \'Vinchestcr Cathedral, together with some scarcely
identifiable scenes in medallions at Brook (Kent), nothing of Christ's ministry is
portrayed in all the hundreds of surviving wall-paintings. This omission is in contrast to
the countries of continental Europe, where ample numbers of paintings illustrating
incidents during Christ's ministry survive, for example in Denmark. 104 To discover an
addition to the handful of known English portrayals of this subject is therefore most
satisfactory.
The present writer can recollect no other English example of a painting showing the
donor presenting a church to a representative of the Divinity, so that the painting at St
James, Cowley, would have been of special interest. This is not to say that such paintings
arc unknown elsewhere; a Danish example survives at Fjcnneslev, SOI"0, where, to judge
by the divine hand appearing from above, the donor must have been presenting the
church LO the Almighty Himself; it is dated towards the end of the 12th century. IDS The
wall-paintings at Cowley of King David represented rare examples of the use of Old
Testament subjects in medieval wall-paintings, and if the identifications now put forward
are correct, they would ha\'c been without precedent.
Angel musicians, as in the recently-discovered example at PurtOIl (Wiltshire),loo are by
no means uncommon in medieval wall-painting, bUl that angels should be dancing to
music provided by a human fiddler, as in the paintings formerly in Oxford Cathedral,
must have been singular in the extreme.
The Doom at Broughton presented a number of peculiar features, the outstanding one
being that the Damned were being shepherded into a 'boat in which was one with a pole'.
In most Dooms, if the Damned are not being dragged into the Hell-mouth on fOOL, they
are being carried there by devils; there is one painting, at Cirencester, thought LO show
them being taken to Hell in a cart 107 drawn by two creatures resembling foxes. But the
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idea that they should be taken there across water in a boat propelled by a Charon-like
puntsman must be quite unprecedented. In .tddiuun , the Blessed were being conducted
to the Heavenly City by a number of persons with 'shaH'" crowns', which is paralleled
onl) by the Doom , probably of the late 13th century, formerl) at Stjohn's, Winchester,
and even in that case there was only onc such, a Franciscan fnar H There remains the
problem of the angel striking a skull with a sword. It was not unusual for a Doom to relate
back to the Crucifixion, \\ith, for example, angels beanng the I nstrumcnls of the Passion ,
as at 51 Thomas's, Salisbury. Perhaps al Broughton the angel was merely pointing to the
skull to indicate its significance, \'~;hich \...·3S not only LO allude to Golgotha, 'the place of
the skull', but to represent Adam's own skull, redeemed b) Christ's blood falling on iL''''!
The su~iccl of the miraculous cornfield, formerly at 5t Andrew's, Headington, is also
unknown among surviving English wall-paintings, \\Ihich is perhaps why c\"cn Tristram's
explanation was wide of the mark. Since there is no authority for it even among the
pseudo-Gosgels, it can legitimately be regarded as an <lnccdotr, and has becn so
described, II) thou~h the Flight into Egypt itself is of course authenticatcd by ~1atthc\\
2: 13, I t . Strangely, though otherwise ignored b) those who commissioned medieval
wall-pallllings in England, it was a popular theme for illuminated manuscripts and Books
of Hours, together with medieval easel-paintings.
The paintin~ of the \\'ashing of the Disciplc's Feet at Stanton Harcourt was acclaimed
b) \\'all as 'the only example found in England· ,111 perhaps correct at the time he was
writing; an example can, howe\"er, be seen at Bclchamp " 'alter, Essex. 112
The 5t Georges and Dragons would ha\·e been a welcome addition to the county's few
paintings of the saint in action; it is curious that there should be so few, especiall) as it
was at the Synod of Oxford (1222) that he was rccoglllsl'd as patron saint of England. 113
Of the two remaining, that at Kirtlington is nO\\· extremcly shadow} (and the visitor can
easily overlook the staff \\ hich is virtually all that remains of the St ChrislOpher
immediately to the cast), while the example at Short hampton is fragmentary.
The question of wh(,ther any of the lost wall-paintings could be recovered has been
raised in the Church Guidi ( 1972) for Stanton Harcourt, which suggests that 'these frescoes
still lie presumabl)- under the existing plaster'. 11-4 Unfortun.Hcly, Stanton Harcourt is not
a good exampl{'"; even if the paintings still exist and were reco\"(:-red, the similar
circumstances at Chalfont St Giles, where this work has actualh been carried out, sho\"
that much of the pailllwork will ha\"e been irrc\·ocably lost "herncr 'kqs' han' been cul
into the surface to take the plaster, 115 and both Dyke (a cOlltemporaf) recorder) and "'all
\\ere agreed that whate\-er method was used at Stanton Harcourt to apply the plaster, it
resuited in the paintin~s being destroyed. \\'here, how('\'cr, wall-paintings are merely
whitewashed over, 110 technical difficuhy need arise in unco\"erin~ them ; th(' vast
majority of sur\'i\"jn~ wall-paintin~s han' in fact been disco\Tred by the remm'al of
while\\ash, thirt) coats of it. with two layers of post~Rcl6rmatjon paintin~s. in thl' case of
Patcham, usscx. lib The real difficulty would, of course, bt, the usual financial one.
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